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(10 votes, average: 3.80 out of 5) load... Type about: Config and enter in the address bar. This may be your warranty zero! Click on the alert will be displayed, I will be careful, I promise the button. Type security.ssl.enable_ocsp_stapling in the search box. If the value area is true, double click on it to make it false. Now try to reconnect your website, go to step
2 if you still get a 'secure connection failed' error. 2: If you have configured the computer through proxy, you may get this error, check your Firefox proxy settings. Click on the Tools menu in the Firefox menu bar and select the Options tab now go to the Advance panel and click on the Network tab here, click the Settings button in the Connection field. You'll
see a popup on your screen displaying connection settings. In the Connection Settings window, see if a manual proxy connection has been selected. If selected, this means your PC is configured using a manual proxy server. Therefore, you will need to verify whether all protocol fields (HTTP proxy, SSL proxy, FTP proxy, socks host) are entered correctly. If
not, modify them and press OK. If you encounter any problems during this process, we strongly recommend contacting your network administrator. If you think the manual proxy connection has not been selected, make no changes to it. Just close the window and contact the person who handles your network. 3: Check web site's SSL configuration/installation
Firefox will trigger this 'Secure Connection Fail' error or 'Your connection is not secure' error if SSL is not properly configured/installed. You can test the SSL configuration/installation of the website from here: 4: Test your Firefox browser Sometimes the 'secure connection failed' error can occur on Firefox if Firefox finds the website dangerous or unreliable.
That's why Firefox browser testing is so important. If Firefox approves the website, it means there's a problem with the SSL connection. SSL (Secure Socket Layer) is a cryptographic protocol that allows users to communicate securely over the Internet. A website that HTTPS:// at the start of your URL Uses called a secure website. When Firefox does not find
a website secure, it will trigger an error displaying secure connection spoilers. You can test your browser from here - . Get maximum discounts of up to 89% on DV SSL, OV SSL, Wildcard SSL, Multi-Domain SSL and EV SSL certificates on affordable SSL security. Boost customer confidence and secure their confidential information with high-level
encryption. Buy cheap SSL certificates on a recent $5.45 related post, some users have reported a problem when trying to load certain websites through their Mozilla Firefox browser. They have a facing The connection failed several times when trying to log into different pages, either when loading specific domains. Secure connections may fail (error code:
sec_error_ocsp_unknown_cert or err_ssl_version_interference) for different reasons. You can try clearing cookies and caches and reload the page or you can add an exception... Help the page button if it's available, but if none of these methods have an impact in solving the problem, you may need to try some other solutions. If you're only getting a secure
connection failed warning message on Firefox on a specific site and this issue doesn't pop-up on anything else, there may be a problem with the site itself. However, there are some things that are worth trying and seeing if you can get rid of annoying error messages. If you are unable to load any site, one of the reasons for this problem is very simple - your
date and time setting on your computer may be outdated. Once you've corrected them, the error code: sec_error_ocsp_unknown_cert or err_ssl_version_interference may disappear. Also it's a good idea to check your CMOS battery (whether it's a laptop or desktop) in your device as it keeps the date and time settings in your bios. Another reason why this
issue may be causing is its anti-virus program. To see if this is the reason, try to disable or suspend anti-virus software and reload the web-page in question to see what happens. If this does the trick, an update from an anti-virus developer may be required to fix the web-page's false-flagging. Keep in mind though, that disabling your security software brings
security risks, which is why it's not a good idea to do so often and for every website. If you are bothered by this error, here are two quick solutions, which can help you get rid of the error in Mozilla Firefox. Firefox Secure Connection Fail Fix1: Disable your anti-virus software's SSL scanning feature to protect your PC from malicious websites, most security
programs come with a built-in feature called SSL scanning or SSL filters. When this feature is enabled, your antivirus program tries to filter the website you want to see to create a secure network connection. To disable the SSL filter, open the settings of your security software, locate the SSL filtering feature and uncheck or disable it. Then, try loading the
website that triggered the secure connection failed message again and see if you can load it. FIX 2: Adjust SSL settings on Firefox Another thing you can try is adjusting the SSL settings of your Firefox browser. 1) For that first, open 2) About address bar type: Config and press Enter 3) will open a warning page. Click I accept the risks and continue. 4) Next,
copy copy And paste it on the search bar of the open page. 5) Then double click on it to set your value to be false. 6) Now reload the website in question and see if the error has taken place. Although controversial, Firefox 3's secure connection warning failed, can be easily disabled when a website's digital certificate is invalid or self-signed. In the address
bar, type: Config &gt; Click 'Enter'. You'll get a warning message, it can void your warranty!, click I'll be careful, I promise! Double-click browser.ssl_override_behavior and change the value from '1' to '2'. Restart Firefox. Instead of disabling the notice at once, you can display a warning - without adding an exception. browser.xul.error_pages.expert_bad_cert=
True Firefox's anti-phishing alert still warns users if a specific site is suspicious. I'm not sure that secure connection fail warning actually helps the average user, because they don't know what it is. Either way, now you can get around it. Each Tuesday, safety musings features a theme to help educate our readers about safety. For more information about
Gemini Security Solutions' security education capabilities, contact us! Secure connection failed error since installing Firefox 33 Now I do not bypass using the Understand Risk button - it's gone! Is it still possible to ignore certificate errors somehow? Error code (for example for lazy use in the local environment): sec_error_invalid_key this article explains why
you have seen a secure connection or have no connect: potential security issue error page and what you can do. Secure connections cannot be established when a website that requires a secure (https) connection tries to secure communication with your computer, firefox tried to ensure that the website certificate and connection method are really secure. If
Firefox cannot establish a secure connection, it will display a secure connection that has failed or is not connected: Potential security issue error page. Secure Connection Fail a secure connection failed error page will include the details of the error, the option to report the error to Mozilla, and a try button again. There is no option to add a security exception to
circumvent this type of error. The error page will also include the following information: The page you are trying to view cannot be shown because the authenticity of the data received could not be verified. Contact website owners to provide information on this problem. Not connected: Potential security issue will not connect a knot as a result of some secure
connection failures: Potential security issue error page. error In details of the potential security threat, the option to report the error to Mozilla and an advanced... Button button to view error code and other an account. There is no option to add a security exception to visit the website. Some websites released websites try to use the old (now secure) Transport
Layer Protection (TLS) mechanism in an effort to secure your connection. Firefox protects you by stopping navigation on such sites if there is a problem safely establishing a connection. Contact website owners and ask them to update their TLS version to a version that is still current and still safe. Starting in Firefox version 78, the minimum TLS version
allowed by default is TLS 1.2. Websites that won't support TLS version 1.2 or higher will display a secure connection failed error page with error code: SSL_ERROR_UNSUPPORTED_VERSION and a message that this website cannot support the TLS 1.2 protocol, which is the minimum version supported by Firefox. The error page may also include a
button, enable TLS 1.0 and 1.1 that will allow you to override the minimum TLS requirement. Note: Mozilla plans to remove this option and permanently disable TLS 1.0 and 1.1 in future versions of Firefox. For more information, see this Mozilla page. HSTS requirement other websites may require HTTP Strict Transport Protection (HSTS) and will not allow
access with unsecured connections. Security software conflicts Many security products use a feature that prevents secure connections by default. It can produce connection errors or warnings on secure websites. If you see secure connection errors on many secure websites, updating your security product or modifying its settings can resolve the issue. See
the section of this article on antivirus products for help with specific security products that can produce these errors, such as Avast, AVG and ESET software. Alternatively, you can uninstall third-party security software and use built-in antivirus on Windows Defender, Windows 8 and Windows 10. Wrong system clock Firefox uses certificates on secure
websites to ensure that your information is being sent to the intended recipient and cannot be read stealthily. An incorrect system date may cause Firefox to find out if the website's security certificate has expired or is invalid. Make sure that your computer is set to the correct date, time, and time zone. For more information, how to troubleshoot time-related
errors on secure websites. Other secure connection issues How these articles disturb some specific secure connection errors: For a list of other secure connection errors and a brief description, see NSS and SSL error codes on MDN Web Docs. Docs.
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